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Abstract 
Euler computations are being increasiq used in Aerospace industry in the design 
and analysls phase  the^ importance stems from the fact that Euler equations of gas 
dynarmcs are a vahd mathematical model when effects of viscosity can be ignored 
Compressible rotational flows normally encountered in flows around launch vehcles 
missiles or fighter arcraft can be computed with engineermg accuracy using Euler 
solvers as long as flow is attached viscous layers are thm and effects of separation 
of flow are negligible Many Euler codes are bemg used in aerospace industry and 
they are based on well known upwind methods or central schemes with adequate 
amount of dissipation Even then development of new algorithms IS continuously 
takmg place as an ideal Euler solver st111 eludes us to ths day One of the important 
aspects of industrial application 1s the ability of the Euler solver to operate on any 
type of grid structured unstructured hybrid cartesian etc The grid for a complex 
configurat~on can be good 1n some reDons or bad somewhere else m the sense that 
the grid can be hlghly skewed and depart considerably from orthogonality The 
primary motivation of the present work is the development of a grid fault tolerant 
scheme capable of operating on any type of gnd A new node bmed hgher order 
accurate hnetic upwind method called Least Squares Kmetic Upwind Method 
(LSKUM) has been developed for obtanmg numerical solution of Euler equations 
with an emphasis on gnd fault tolerance 
One of the greatest advantages of t h s  method is that apart from bang able to 
work on any type of grid (structured unstructured or hybrid) it can also be used 
on an arb~trary dlstnbutlon of points Ths ls been made posslble by the use 
of weighted least squares method to find the chscrete apprownatmn to the spatial 
derlvatlves The formulae for the space derivatives contam fimte Werences mul 
t~pled by mesh dependent weights Also the use of least squares principle results 
in some amount of gnd fault tolerance budt into tbts method LSKUhi belongs to 
Vll l  
the famdy of kinetic upwind schemes whch successfully exploit the connection be 
tween Boltzmann equation and Euler equations &om Kinetic Theory of gases First 
a Boltvnann scheme is obtruned usmng welghted least squaxes method and upw~nd 
ing 1s acheved withm the fiamework of least squares method by choosing swtable 
weights Then the moment method strategy is employed to obtam correspondmg 
Euler equations wlth KFVS(K1netic Flux Vector Split ting) or P W(Pecu1iar Veloclty 
Based Upwinding) method In order to reduce the numerical dssipatlon of 1 ' order 
scheme a rotated 1 order LSKUM hasLpeen developed where the reference frame is 
rotated locally at each node (or gnd pomt) so that the x axls 1s the local streamline 
and y axls normal to it Upwind differencing is done along the rotated x axs and all 
the surrounding nodes (grid pornts) are considered in the least squares formula for 
the de ivatwe in rotated y direction (whch is sirmlar to central dlfferencmg on a reg 
ular point chstribution) Also a variety of LSKUM with ddferent splittmngs of kinetic 
flues have been developed T h s  includes the x y splrtting and quadrant splittmg of 
the lunetlc fluxes A new solld wall boundary condition called Least Squares Kmetic 
Charactenstic Boundary Condition (LSKCBC) tor satisfying flow tangency at the 
sohd wall wlthm the framework of least squares method has been developed This 
method 1s based on specular refiectlon model of lunetic theory of gases and uses either 
x y or quadrant splittmng of kinetlc fluxes 
The present met hod contam many new features One of them is the way LSKUM 
can be made successively hlgher order accurate through multistep first order least 
squares formulae UnUe any upwmd fimte volume method on unstructured mesh 
~t does not requre any polynomd reconstruction for the flux calculatmon Also the 
hlgher order accurate LSKUM has been made monotone with the use of rmn max 
limter The stabikty analysis of first and second order accurate LSKUM have been 
presented in t h s  thesis 
Thus LSKUM is a umque Euler Method totally dfferent &om any emsting firute 
volume or f i t e  element method Because of the use of least squares principle its 
stencil can be specified by the user In fact the user has the flmbility of enhancing 
the stencil sue to any number of points by the use of recurswe Kalman filter The 
K h a n  filter interpretation of least squares formula has been presented here A study 
on optimum welghts and optlmum stencil size has also been carried out Lastly in 
ths them a new sensor for the grld adaptakion has been developed Ths sensor 
is based on Mahalanoblsh Distance (whch is the hfference between two probability 
density functions) and can locate the hgh gradlent flow reglons very effectively and its 
expression involves all the field variables unhke most of the emsting gnd adaptahon 
sensors whlch are based on Mach number gradlent or denslty gradient or pressure 
gradlent only 
The LSKUM can be rlght ly called as gnd free met hod It has already been stated 
that LSKUM can work just on an arbitrary dlstributlon of pants These pomts 
need not be tessellated to form a mesh The present method reqtures only node 
connectivity lnfonnatlon at each pomt (node) Ths neighbourhood m matlon can 
be obtained by a sutable search algorithm &om an arbitrary dlstnbutlon of points 
The questlon of conservation of LSKUM is a very interesting and dfficult subject of 
study for all grid free methods The usual pnnclple of parwlse cancellation of fluxes 
routinely employed by Fimte Volume Method 1s not applicable to LSKUM So a fresh 
approach 1n ensuring conservation 1s requred We have brlefly gven an o u t h e  of a 
new approach that can be followed m future for developing conservative LSKUM 
The fifth chapter of the them presents results of all the numerical tests conducted 
usmg varmus LSKUM based schemes for a wlde range of flow problems These 
problems have been chosen for testing and evaluatmg the performance of LSKUM 
These d u d e  (1) Shock reflection problem on a flat plate (u) Flow past half cyhnder 
with grrd adaptation at hgh supersomc Mach number (111) Flow past full cylmder 
at subsomc and supersomc Mach Numbers and (IV) Flow past NACA 0012 arfoll at 
(a) M E 0 6 3  Q = ~ O  (b) M = O 8  ~ = 1 2 5 O  (c) M = O 8 5  cr=1° (d) M=12 
a = O0 These solutions from LSKUM are then compared mth the exact solutions or 
with results obtamed from other Euler codes LSKUM has been found to work very 
well for all standard test problems It has been found to work on a wlde varrety of 
grids without sacrificing accuracy of computatmn The accuracy and robustness of 
LSKUM coupled mt h abihty to work on Merent types of grld glve an edge over other 
numerical solvers and therefore LSKUM holds out a lot of prormse hr application to 
many design and analysis problems ansing in aerospace industry 
